






Like other animals and people, 
horses require good care.  

Proper diet and exercise as well 
as veterinary check ups, hoof 

care and dental care are 
important to maintaining 

optimal health.



Responsible care is usually the 
most expensive part of owning 

a horse.
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Alfalfa

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

Horses are grazing 
animals who will often 

graze for 16+ hours daily.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/ca/GrassHay1.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Megachile_1084.JPG


Orchard Grass

Timothy

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f6/Dactylis_glomerata_seedhead.jpg


Horses need an abundant supply of 
fresh water.  The average horse will 

drink 10 – 12 gallons 
of water per day!



Sweet Feed Mix
Different varieties include 
oats, bran, corn, beet 
pulp and molasses

Cracked corn

Pelleted Feeds

Whole Oats (crushed or 
rolled are more well 
digested)

A wide variety of feeds allow you to govern your horse’s 
intake of simple starches, carbohydrates, fats and protein.  
Some horses do not require grain while others need the 

calories and energy grains can provide.





EQUINE DIGENSTIVE SYSTEM



Horses can not regurgitate. (vomit)

Horses do not have gall bladders. 
(for fat digestion)

The average 1000 lb equine’s stomach 
has a capacity of only 2 – 4 gallons

Horses can be VERY sensitive to 
over-feeding and abrupt feed 

changes.



 Colic occurs in 
roughly 10% of the 
domestic equine 
population.

 Colic is the leading 
cause of premature 
death in equid. Colic surgery at 

University of Pennsylvania's 
New Bolton Center
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EQUINE DENTISTRY
.



THE EQUINE DENTIST
Most dentists use a 

dental speculum to hold 
the mouth open for 

examination.



“FLOATING” THE TEETH removes 
sharp edges that can irritate the 

horse’s mouth and tongue.
Photos compliments of Dr. Ed Early, Lycoming County



Photos compliments of Dr. Ed Early, Lycoming County

Note change in  the “)” shape 
of the 2nd tooth on the top and 
the length of the first bottom 
tooth.





Photo compliments of Bill Humphries, Luzerne County



“No Hoof – No Horse”
or so the saying goes.  

Maintaining a strong, healthy hoof is 
important to a horse’s over-all health.

Some horses need shoes because of the kind 
of work they do or a problem they may have 

with their feet.  

Other horses can be barefoot 
and remain sound.



A “Farrier” is an expert on hoof care and maintenance.  Here the horse’s 
foot is being cleaned and inspected before the farrier trims the hoof.  

Note the hoof rest supporting the horse’s foot.

Photo compliments of Bill Humphries, Luzerne County



Filing off the 
rough edges 
after a trim.  

Sometimes the 
hoof only 

requires some 
filing.



Much like trimming your fingernails, trimming a hoof’s 
extra growth doesn’t hurt the horse.

Photo compliments of Bill Humphries, Luzerne County



Before hoof trim After hoof trim

Photo compliments of Bill Humphries, Luzerne County
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Grooming Lesson
Maintaining a healthy coat requires good nutrition 

as well as brushing.



SOME GROOMING 
TOOLS

HOOF PICKS

SOFT BODY BRUSH

STIFF BODY 
BRUSH

CURRY COMBS

MANE & TAIL COMBS



“Shedding Out” 
Horse’s lose their 
thick, long winter 

coat when the days 
begin to grow 

warmer.  These 
photos were taken in 

March.  The 
grooming tool on the 

horse’s back is a 
‘shedding comb’ with 

small teeth to help 
remove loose hair.  



After “shedding out”





Photograph: New Bolton Center  University of Penn Veterinary School



Injury and illness can happen.  
Vaccinations, good nutrition, exercise 
and a safe environment will help to 
limit these problems.  
However, when they do happen, 
having a veterinarian who is familiar 
with your horse can be the difference 
between a good outcome 
and a premature equine 
death.



Like human doctors, 
veterinarians have specialties.

Some only take care of one species of
animal.
Some limit their 
practice to small 
animals.
Some take care of 
large animals.
Some are exclusively equine vets.



Photograph: New Bolton Center, University of Penn Veterinary School



Horse being prepared for surgery

Photo compliments of New Bolton Center



Photograph: New Bolton Center, University of Penn Veterinary School

Veterinarian surgeons preparing for 
surgery.  Note the horse on the 
operating table on the right.
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“TACK” is the term 
used for the gear used 

when riding, driving 
or handling a horse.  It 

includes bridles, 
saddles, halters, and 

harnesses, etc.



WESTERN TACK
Developed from 
typical ranch work 
and activities.





“ENGLISH” Tack
Derived from the 
use of the horse 
for hunting, 
racing and for 
fighting battles in 
war.





Driving harnesses
Harnesses allow the 
horse to pull and back-
up plows in fields, 
carriages and wagons.



Water Pumps for Fire 
Departments

Plowing

Coal Mine Mules
Hauling wagons of goods 

and/or people





There are over 600 different breeds of 
equid in the world. From mini-horses & 
ponies to the giant draft breeds, horses 
come in a myriad of interesting sizes, 

colors and patterns.

Here are just a few:



PERCHERON:
Agile, draft breed.  

Usually black or gray.  
No feathers. 

Country of origin: 
France

SHIRE:
One of the largest draft horse, 

average height 17 hands 
high. Legs often have white 

stockings with long hairs 
known as "feathers" 

Country of origin: England

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES: the largest horse breeds



BELGIAN  DRAFT:
Small head, thick and 

muscular neck, powerful 
shoulders and quarters, short 

legs with small amount of 
feathering. Chestnut or red 

roan in color. 
Country of origin: Belgium

CLYDESDALE:
Famous for pulling 

Budweiser beer wagons. 
Often bay in color with white 

markings and feathering.  
Country of Origin: Scotland



FRIESIAN:
powerfully muscled, agile with elegant action, 
thick mane and tail, feathers on lower legs. 

Ancestors carried knights in armor.
Country of Origin: Netherlands

LIGHT DRAFT HORSE



GYPSY VANNER
A small draft style horse, with gentle 
disposition, heavy bones, and thick 

feathering on its legs.  Generally 
piebald or skewbald coloring. Also 

known as Irish Cob.
Country of origin: Ireland

SMALL DRAFT HORSE



TRAKEHNER:
Light and refined warmblood.  

Excels in dressage.
Country of origin: Prussia

DUTCH WARMBLOOD:
A modern warmblood used 

in dressage and show 
jumping. 

Country of origin: Netherlands

WARM BLOODS: 
Group of middle weight horse breeds



ARABIAN:
Fine boned with arched neck 

and high-carried tail, the Arabian 
is one of the oldest breeds in the 
world.  Most modern breeds of 

riding horses can trace 
bloodlines back to Arabians.

Country of origin: Arabian Peninsula

THOROUGHBRED: 
Tall, slim, fast and very 

athletic, the Thoroughbred 
is widely used in racing, 

and jumping.   
Country of origin: England

“HOT BLOODED” HORSES



SHETLAND PONY:
Intelligent, small size, sturdy 

build, thick coat, compact 
and strong.

Country of origin: Shetland 
Isles (Scotland)

FELL PONY:
Energetic, bred for living in 

cold weather. Noted for 
agility and balance.  Used 

for riding and driving.   
Country of origin: England

PONY BREEDS: Generally, a pony breed is a horse 
that measures less than 14.2 hands high at the 

withers, with some exceptions.



The size of a very small pony, miniature horses often retain the 
characteristics of a horse breed.  Generally less that 34 to 38 
inches tall, Miniature Horses are found all around the world.

MINIATURE HORSES



QUARTER HORSE:
Great sprinters with speeds 

up to 50 mph over short 
distances; strong, well-

muscled body, featuring a 
broad chest and powerful, 

rounded hindquarters

COMMON AMERICAN BREEDS

Morgan Horse:
One of the oldest American 

breeds. Known for its 
versatility. Responsive, 
compact, muscular but 
refined build, clean-cut 
head, well arched neck. 



APPALOOSA:
An American breed developed 
by the Nez Perce Indians of 

northern Idaho.



MULE:
Sire: donkey  Dam: horse.

Generally sterile, although in 
extremely rare cases, a 

female mule has reproduced.  
There are no recorded cases 

of fertile mule stallions.
Strong, versatile, the mule 

shares both the donkey and 
the horse’s attributes.

OTHER EQUID



DONKEY:
Male: Jack

Female: Jenny
Sometimes called a burro

Can be stubborn and leery of 
humans; strong sense of self-

preservation.
Country of origin: Egypt

OTHER EQUID

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/7b/Donkey_1_arp_750px.jpg


ZONKEY
Sire: Zebra

Dam: Donkey

ZORSE
Sire: Horse

Dam: Donkey

Sometimes donkeys or horses can mate with zebras.





96 South George St., Suite 430, York, PA 17401   Phone: 888.836.8379
New Claim Hotline: 717.881.1551     http://gaileylegalgroup.com/



SOME TYPICAL 
FACIAL 

MARKINGS



SOME TYPICAL LEG MARKINGS (SOCKS)

White to 
knee

Mid-
cannon

Half-
pastern

crown

coronet



Chestnut

Dark Bay Black

Palomino

Grulla

Albino

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Friesian_Stallion.jpg
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Image:Palomino_Horse.jpg


Paint Horses

Spotted Horses





What is a “HAND”
Horses are measured from the ground to the highest 
point on the “withers”.

The “Withers” is the boney part at 
the top of the shoulder area where 
the neck meets the back.

Horses are measured in “HANDS”.

1 Hand = 4 inches

A 15 hand horse = 60 inches or 
about 5 feet tall to the top of the 
withers.



What is an “EQUINE”?

“Equine” - Any member of the ungulate (“hoofed, 
herbivorous, quadruped, placental mammal”) family 
Equidae, which includes the modern horses, zebras 
and asses, which are all in the genus Equus.
Wild horses, which once inhabited much of 
northern Eurasia, were smaller and had 
shorter legs than their domesticated 
descendants.
www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Przewalski%27s_horse

Przewalski's horse is a rare and endangered
subspecies of wild horse (Equus ferus) native 

to the steppes of central Asia.



Eohippus Oligohippus Merychippus Plichippus Modern Horse

Evolution of the horse



How Many Parts Can 
You Identify?



How Many Parts Can You Identify?





To represent and promote the interests 
of the entire equine community and 
industry in Pennsylvania. 

To enhance communication among all 
equine enthusiasts.

To protect and preserve the equine 
heritage in Pennsylvania.



To provide educational programs for 
the equine community and the 
general public that lead to more 
effective management, safety and
opportunities for equestrian 
activities. 
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